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Since the adoption of reform and opening-up policy, China has 
undergone an extensive and profound social transition and witnessed 
unprecedented economic growth. Moreover, urbanization has become higher 
and higher. In the process of industrialization , urbanization and modernization, 
great bulk of agricultural surplus labor force as well as the related population 
flowed from the rural region into the city. As a result, the criminal rate in 
urban area is on the rise. In particular, the situation of floating population 
committing crimes is becoming serious, which brings forth a multitude of 
problems to the public security in the city. Owing to the grave situation of the 
public security and the active demand of practice, I consider it necessary for 
the whole society to draw attention to a major problem--the crimes committed 
by the floating population and we have to probe into theories on the crimes 
committed by the floating population and the control policies. So this thesis is 
divided into four chapters to probe into this problem. 
Chapter One  
The concept of floating population and the social context of its existence. 
Floating population refers to the body of people who leave where they were 
registered and move across certain administrative boundary to live temporarily 
where they were not registered for a certain period of time. Staying away from 
where they were registered is characteristic of  the floating population. The 
contributing factor of this phenomenon are the gross rural-urban contrast and 
the dual economic structure. The subjective cause lies in the rush to become 
rich and the mentality of following the majority. 
Chapter Two 














floating population .In view of the disorder feature of the floating population , 
they stay at fringe of the city and become a special group which strays away 
from the main-stream culture .The features of these crimes sufficiently reveal 
the inherent nature of marginal of the society——these crimes are mobilized, 
grouped, profit-driven, violent , seasonal, organized, specialized and periodic. 
The offenders are more youthful.  
Chapter Three 
A look into the causes of crimes committed by the floating population. I 
apply related theories in criminology ,such as theory of anomie, relative 
deprivation theory, culture conflict theory , and social control theory, to 
analyze crimes committed by the floaters and probe into its social, economic, 
cultural and individual and particular management reasons. 
Chapter Four 
The proposal as to how to prevent crimes committed by the floating 
population and the control policies. In this thesis, related theories from 
criminology, sociology, economics are applied. Furthermore twenty items in 
six aspects of specific prevention and control policies are put forward in 
regard to how to prevent and control crimes committed by the floating 
population. 
In today’s academic circles , there are quite a lot of deliberation over the 
floating population committing crimes. Basing on this, combining theories 
from criminology, sociology and economics , I put forward a comprehensive 
theory on prevention and control over crimes committed by the floating 
population. Especially, here I profound a prevent -and- control theory that is 
innovative in idea and mechanism, which makes the thesis unique. 
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表一：厦门市 2000 年以来刑事案件发（破）案数 
       年度 
发(破)案 
2000 年 2001 年 2002 年 2003 年 
发案数（起） 12603 17426 17983 24289 
与去年同比
增 
46.51% 38.27％ 3.20％ 35.10％ 
破案数（起） 5329 6719 6595 7824 
破案率 42.28％ 38.56% 36.70％ 32.20% 
 
而同期在已破案件中所抓获流动人口犯罪嫌疑人总数呈逐年上升趋














到了 2000 年达到 77％，2001 年为 76.62％，2002 年为 72.45％，2003 年
为 73.69％（参考图 1）。 
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查数据，全国流动人口达 12107 万人，其中省内流动 7865 万人，占流动
人口总数的 65％；跨省流动 4242 万人，占流动人口总数的 35％。从乡村
流出 8840 万人，占流动人口总数的 73％；从城镇流出 3267 万人，占流
动人口总数的 27%。流入城镇达 9012 万人，占流动人口总数的 74.4％；
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